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Sixty years, one goal 

Jorge Sánchez-Lander* 

 

The 16th Meeting of the Sociedad Venezolana de Oncología (SVO), between 7 and 10 October 

2014 showed that its commitment to promote an interdisciplinary vision that is welcomed by a 

large number of people. On this occasion the presence of about 900 registered, perhaps the 

largest record under his belt, proves it. To Dr. Francisco Medina Echenagucia, teacher and close 

friend, corresponded the well-deserved honour of being its Honorary President, one of the 

protagonists of the creation of the Gynecology Oncology in Venezuela. During his tenure as Chief 

of service, its long history and its shared vision have enabled the creation of courses of 

specialization in Gynecology Oncology at the Luis Razetti Oncology Institute in the year 2003 and 

Padre Machado Oncology Hospital (IVSS-SOH) in 2010. With these two courses and the possible 

formation of one in the Hospital Oncológicos Miguel Pérez Carreño of Valencia, the necessary 

specialists can be given in this field for the coming years. 

The celebration of the 60th anniversary of the SVO provided an excellent opportunity to share and 

generate the field of discussion and consensus needed to make prevail an interdisciplinary 

approach of Oncology, with magnificent session in all areas of knowledge in the fight against 

cancer. The meeting of Gynecology oncology, coordinated by Dr. Marko Rezic and Dr. Jorge 

Castillo Romero was one of the most applauded and crowded, with three international guests of 

high academic level.  The first of these, Dr. Peter Schwartz of Yale University, one of the figures of 

greater experience in their field, presented two excellent conferences about epithelial ovarian 

Cancer. The first one, on the use of biological therapies in ovarian cancer, and the second one 

about progress in the treatment of advanced ovarian cancer.  Dr. Israel Zighelboim, Venezuelan 

gynecologist oncologist with extensive training and experience, and who is currently at St. Luke 

University Hospital in Pennsylvania, accompanied us again to meet a busy schedule. He offered us 

his experience in robotic surgery in the treatment of cervical and endometrial cancer and a very 

well documented conference on risk reduction surgery in gynaecological cancer. Regarding the 
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participation of Dr. Alfredo I. Urdaneta, Venezuelan radiation oncologist, who serves in the 

Department of oncological radiotherapy of Commonwealth University in Richmond, Virginia (USA), 

he showed us his experience in the radiant treatment of cancer of the cervix locally advanced with 

an excellent conference.  

For its part, the national guests with superb conferences met an ambitious and interesting 

program. Their participation, together with the international guests, in active discussion sessions, 

resulted in a very high academic level. Finally, it was read, on behalf of a committed team of more 

than 40 specialists, the first consensus on epithelial ovarian Cancer published in September of 

2014 in the Venezuelan Journal of Oncology (1). This work, the first in ovarian cancer in Venezuela, 

culminates one of the many efforts of the SVO and the scientific societies that joined us, in 

promoting convergence spaces and offers free to its final document dissemination exercise its 

main mission: make recommendations to optimize the profile of oncology patient in Venezuela 

the most solid and up-to-date evidence-based care.  

The successful management of Dr. Loretta Di Giampietro and his team insisted with great 

efficiency in carrying out the task of the SVO in the midst of one of the most disturbing moments 

of Venezuelan medicine. Trace goals in prevention, diagnosis and treatment of neoplastic diseases 

in the middle of an unforgivable economic crisis within the greater oil boom in history, seems an 

infertile and hallucinated fight against spectral wind mills. When a nation, traditionally peaceful, 

with a costly aircraft fighter of last generation and does not decide to approve the use of the HPV 

vaccine, definitely is not going in the right direction. Cervical cancer is the first malignancy 

preventable by a vaccine in history and there is no reason why it is not approved.  Boast of having 

a lethal and modern missile system and a few dozen of destructive war tanks, able to crush all that 

stands, obeys an anachronistic vision of what we want and where we must go as a society. With a 

small part of the multi-million dollar budget in armament, sign of a militarist rude opulence, could 

grow in a sustainable way to Venezuela, for example, systems of minimally invasive surgery and 

modern equipment of radiation therapy, and support our cancer care centers to avoid the morass 

in which have been dipping.  Whenever we see one shiny and loud aircraft Sukhoi flying over our 

skies, we will think of thousands of doses of vaccine, at least forty surgical robots and perhaps five 

systems of conformed radiotherapy that deviate from our horizon and our patients. That plane 

after arrogantly pass over our heads and devour tens of litres of fuel will go to their respective 

base to rest. Meanwhile the hope to have a modern and efficient health system won't know where 

there will be gone.  

And as things have changed in Venezuela, I release from all liability to persons and institutions I 

have mentioned in this article with the sole purpose of celebrate their effort. Therefore I assume 

full responsibility for the writing in this article and was said by our unforgettable Aquiles Nazoa in 

Declaración Sumarial: … to pay the costs of the Mediterranean Sea.  

*Servicio de Ginecología Oncológica, Instituto de Oncología Luis Razetti y Clínica Santa Sofía, Caracas, Venezuela. 
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